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Scarce Eighteenth-Century "Institutes" of Spanish Law
1. Alcaraz y Castro, Isidoro.
Breve Instruccion del Metodo y Practica de los Quatro Juicios, Civil Ordinario, Sumario de Particion, Executivo, Y General de Concurso de
Acreedores: Anotados con las Especies mas Ocurrentes en los Tribunales. Util Para los Pasantes de la Juntas de Practica, Y Abogados
Principiantes. Madrid: En la Imp. de la Viuda, E Hijo de Marin, 1794. [xii], 271, [1] pp. Two parts in one volume with
continuous pagination; the second part is titled: Breve Instruccion del Metodo, Y Practica de los Quatro Juicios Criminales. Quarto
(8" x 6").
Contemporary sheep treated to look like tree calf, lettering piece, gilt fillets and gilt ornaments to spine. Some rubbing to
extremities, a few minor scuffs and stains to boards, corners bumped, front endleaves lacking, about 1/4 inch trimmed
from foot of title page. Toning, faint dampspotting in places, tiny dampstains to title page. Brief annotations to front
pastedown and rear endleaf, interior otherwise clean. $500.
* Fourth edition. Divided into two parts, each with four sections, this is an elementary textbook on Spanish law similar (in
overall conception) to the Institutes of Justinian. In his preface Castro says his principal sources were Vela, Molina,
Gregorio Lopez, Acevedo, Barbosa, Gutierrez, Rodriguez, Acosta, Parladorio and Antonio Gomez. First published in
1762, this book went through four more editions in 1770, 1781, 1794 and 1828. All are scarce and rarely found in North
America. Of all editions, OCLC locates 5 copies, all of the 1781, two in law libraries (Harvard, Library of Congress). We
also located a copy of the fifth edition at UC-Berkeley law library. Order This Item

Rare Portuguese Treatise on Water Law
2. Almeida e Sousa de Lobao, Manuel de.
Tratado Pratico e Compendiario das Aguas dos Rios Publicos, Fontes Publicas, Ribeiros e Nascentes d'Ellas: Obra Apurada, Em que se
Adopta o Mais Racionavel da Legislacao Romana, Cortado o que Hoje e Reprovado Pelo uso Moderno das Nacoes. Com Dois Indices, Um
dos Capitulos, Outro das Conclusoes mais Notaveis e com Duas Dissertacoes Analogas Primeira Sobre as Aguas Pluviaes Segunda Sobre as
Aguas Subterraneas. Lisbon: Imprensa Nacional, 1861. xxiv, 195 pp. Octavo (8" x 5-1/2").
Contemporary sheep treated to look like tree calf, lettering pieces and gilt ornaments to spine, marbled endpapers. A few
shallow scuffs to boards, some rubbing to extremities with wear to spine ends and corners, front joint starting at ends,
boards somewhat bowed, rear hinge cracked but secure, small worm hole to front free endpaper and title page. Some
toning to text, light foxing to a few leaves. Early owner name to fore-edge of text block, internally clean. Ex-library.
Fragment of shelf label to spine, fragment of bookplate to front free endpaper. A solid copy of a rare title. $650.
* This appears to have been a respected work. It was cited by jurists in Portugal and Brazil and reprinted in 1911. It is
quite rare today, however. OCLC locates one copy in North America (at Yale Law School). Other copies located at UCBerkeley Law School and Harvard Law School, which has the 1911 edition. Not in the British Museum Catalogue.
Order This Item

Lutheran Treatise on Church Property, Tithes and Clergy
3. Böhmer, Justus Henning [1674-1749].
Ius Parochiale ad Fundamenta Genuina Revocatum a Spuriis Principiis Purgatum Atque Ita Adornatum ut Ius Ecclesiasticum Protestantium
Illustrare et Usum Modernum Libri Tertii Decretalium Quoad Praecipuas Materias Ostendere Queat Adiecto Indice Triplici et Supplemento
Novo. Halle: Litteris & Impensis Orphanotrophei, 1738. [xxiv], 552, [56]. Frontispiece and free endpapers lacking. Quarto
(8" x 6-1/2").
Contemporary vellum, attractive hand-lettered title to spine, gilt device to center of front and rear boards, green edges.
Light soiling and a few minor stains. Title page with attractive large copperplate printer device printed in red and black,
woodcut head-pieces, tail-pieces and decorated initials. Light browning, foxing, and dampstaining to a few leaves, interior
otherwise fresh. Ex-library. Remains of shelf label to foot of spine, small owner stamps to front pastedown and title page.
An appealing copy of an important work. $350.
* Fifth edition, corrected, with additions. With indexes. Bohmer was perhaps the leading German authority of his age on
ecclesiastical law and its history. He played a leading role in the adaptation of canon law for use in the Lutheran church
and established sound theoretical foundations for Lutheran church law. First published in 1701, Ius Parochiale addresses
issues relating to church property, tithes and clergy. Kleinheyer and Schroder, Deutsche Juristen aus Funf Jahrhundert 45. British
Museum Catalogue (Compact Edition) 3:749. Order This Item

First Edition of a Classic Study of
International Law and the Laws of Armed Conflict
4. Bynkershoek, Cornelius van [1673-1743].
Quaestionum Juris Publici, Libri Duo, Quorum Primus Est de Rebus Bellicis, Secundus de Rebus Varii Argumenti. Leiden: J.V.
Kerckhem, 1737. [xxiv], 384, [32] pp. Quarto (7-3/4" x 6").
Contemporary calf, rebacked in period style, lettering piece and gilt-edged raised bands to spine, hinges and corners
mended, edges rouged. Light rubbing and gatoring to boards, some rubbing to board edges. Title with large copperplate
vignette printed in red and black. Light toning to text, somewhat heavier in places, some leaves have light foxing,
offsetting to margins of endleaves. A handsome copy. $1,450.
* First edition. One of the most important jurists and international lawyers of his time, Bynkershoek was a Dutch jurist
who founded the positive school of international law, which favored principles drawn from usage and practice over
theorems drawn from natural law. He was also the first to propose the "three-mile limit" rule, which states that a nation
may claim sovereignty over adjacent waters to a distance of three miles, the maximum distance of a cannonball fired from
a shoreline. Quaestionum Juris Publici is one of his most important works on international law. The first and most important
part, "De Rebus Bellicus," is one of the first modern assessments of the laws of war. Bynkershoek accepts that war
encompasses violence against civilians and non-military targets. As Neff observes, he "candidly pronounced war to be an
'attempt to subjugate the enemy and all that he has by seizing all the power that the sovereign has over the state, that is to
say, by exercising complete dominion over all persons and all things contained in that state. (...) [T]he whole state is placed
in the legal attitude of a belligerent toward another state, so that every member of the one nation is authorized to commit
hostilities against every member of the other, in every place and under every circumstance." Having acknowledged these
facts, he goes on to condemn actions against civilians and advocates the fair treatment of prisoners of war. Beginning with
Lord Mansfield, jurists and scholars have considered this to be Bynkershoek's greatest work. It was reissued in 1930 as a
title in the Carnegie Classics of International Law series. Neff, War and the Law of Nations 204-205. Dekkers, Bibliotheca
Belgica Juridica 16. Order This Item

Handsomely Bound Copy of an Important French Legal Reference
5. Camus, [Armand Gaston] [1740-1804].
Dupin, [Andre-Marie-Jean-Jacques] [1783-1865], Editor.
Lettres Sur La Profession D'Avocat; Bibliothèque Choisie des Livres de Droit Qu'il est le Plus Utile d'Acquérir et de Connaître. Quatrième
Édition. Augmentée de Plusieurs Lettres et Autres Pièces Intéressantes sur la Profession d'Avocat, Telles que le Célèbre "Dialogue des
Avocats" de Loisel; Deux "Discours" de M. d'Aguesseau, et l'Histoire de l'Ordre des Avocats," Par M. Boucher d'Argis; La Bibliographie
Revue, Corrigée et Augmentée d'un Grand Nombre d'Articles Nouveaux. Paris: Chez B. Waree, 1818. 2 volumes. xlviii, 535; xii, 690
pp. Octavo (8-3/4" x 5").
Contemporary mottled sheep, gilt ornaments and lettering pieces to spines, marbled endpapers. Some rubbing to
extremities, corners bumped, hinges starting, chipping to head of Volume II, rear joint of that volume starting at foot.
Light toning to text, somewhat darker in places, light foxing to a few leaves. Early owner signature to title page of Volume
I, interiors otherwise clean. $300.
* Fourth edition. Sweet and Maxwell includethis in its list of major bibliographies and notes: "the second volume is a
descriptive bibliography of French, English, foreign and Roman law, well indexed. The bibliography lists 2,348 books and
provides historical, critical and bibliographical notes on several remarkable books of French jurisprudence." Sweet &
Maxwell, A Legal Bibliography of the British Commonwealth 1:1-2 (7). Order This Item

Rare Treatise on Civil Procedure in the Kingdom of Lombardy-Venetia
6. Castelli, Giuseppe Antonio.
Le Disposizioni del Regolamento Generale del Processo Civile in Armonia tra Loro ed in Riscontro Cogli Altri Codici, Colle Patenti Sovrane,
Auliche Risoluzioni, Notificazioni e Circolari Governative e Colle Sentenze de' Tribunali Superiori. Milan: Dalla Tipografia Rivolta,
1828. [xii], 380 pp., about 300 blank interleaves. Octavo (8-1/2" x 5").
Contemporary three quarter marbled sheep over marbled boards, lettering piece, gilt fillets and gilt title to spine, speckled
edges, later annotation and bookplate to front pastedown. Some toning, faint dampspotting in places, internally clean. An
attractive copy. $350.
* First edition. A thorough treatise on civil procedure of the kingdom of Lombardy-Venetia. Established by the Congress
of Vienna in 1815, this northern Italian kingdom was part of the Austrian Empire. Lombardy was annexed to the Sardinia
in 1859 and the kingdom ceased to exist when the rest of its territory was annexed to the Kingdom of Italy in 1866. As
indicated by this treatise, its legal system was a mixture of Italian, French and Austrian sources. A second edition was
published in 1832. No copies located on OCLC. Not in the British Museum Catalogue. Order This Item

By a Notable Belgian Canonist and Cleric
7. Chokier de Surlet, Jean de [1571-1656].
Scholia in Primarias Preces Imperatoris in Quinque Sectiones Divisas: Ab Ipso Authore Recognita, Variis Rotae Decisionibus ac Diversis
Pontificum & Imperatorum Constitutionibus, Cardinaliumque Sacri Concilii Tridentini Interpretum Declarationibus, Iuxta Stylum &
Praxim Praesentis Temporis Illustrata. Accesserunt ad Singulas Sectiones Argumenta & Summaria, Indexque Questionum & Materiarum
Locupletissimus. Liege: Typis Viduae Leonardi Streel, 1658. [xvi], 198 [i.e. 200], [20] pp. Quarto (7-3/4" x 6").
Contemporary unlettered vellum. Rubbing to extremities, chip to lower corner of front board, other corners and spine
ends bumped, soiling to spine, a few faint stains, boards somewhat bowed, vellum beginning to crack through
pastedowns. Attractive woodcut head-pieces, tail-pieces and decorated initials. Light browning, faint dampstaining to a few
leaves, some wear to edges of preliminaries and rear endleaves. Later armorial bookplate (of Leon Lahaye) to front
pastedown. Early annotations to head of front free endpaper and foot of title page, interior otherwise clean. $950.
* Second edition. Surlet was an important theologian, canon lawyer, and Canon of Liège Cathedral. He went on to
become Vicar-General of that city. Scholia is a treatise dealing with petitions, appeals and requests according to canon law
and secular law of Liège. The first edition was published in 1621, the third and final edition in 1674. Our 1658 imprint was
printed by a woman, "The Widow of Leonard Streel." Not in Dekkers or the British Museum Catalogue. This edition not in
Camus. Schulte, Die Geschichte der Quellen und Literatur der Canonischen Rechts I:694. Order This Item

Rare Treatise Dealing With Legal Rights of Farmers and Other Rural People
8. Choppin, Rene [1537-1606].
De Privilegiis Rusticorum: Lib. III. O Fortunatos Nimium, Sua Si Bona Norint, Agricolas, Gnauosque Senes, Extrema per Illos Iustitia
Excedens Terris Vestigia Fecit. Paris: Apud Nicolaum Chesneau, 1575 [colophon: 29 November 1574]. [xvi] 248, [24] pp.
Quarto (9" x 6-1/2").
Contemporary limp vellum, early calligraphic title to spine, ties lacking. Negligible light shelfwear, text block partially
detached from binding. Woodcut printer device to title page, woodcut decorated initials. Some toning, light dampspotting
and early annotations to a few leaves. $2,000.
* First edition. Choppin (or Chopin) was a French jurist and an avocat of the Parlement of Paris. Like Jean Bacquet and
Jean Bodin, Choppin drew on Roman law and feudal principles to advocate a centralized state under royal rule. De
Privilegiis Rusticorum addresses legal privileges enjoyed by rural people in Roman and civil law, such as access to uncultivated
land. A well-written and remarkably comprehensive work, it went through seven subsequent editions in Latin. Its final
edition, translated into French, was published in 1634. This was a rarely explored topic, and Choppin's treatise is the only
early example we have encountered. According to the Biographie Universelle, "it deserves notice for the singularity of its
subject, for its profound research, and the decisions it contains" (8:499). All editions are scarce today and rare in North
American law libraries. OCLC locates three copies of the 1575 edition (at Columbia, George Washington University and
Harvard). Camus, Profession d'Avocat 1477. Order This Item

Neapolitan Courtroom Procedure
9. Dattino, Giambattista.
Arringhe Officiose. Naples: Tipografia All'Insegna del Diogene, 1863. 376 pp. Octavo (8-1/2" x 5-1/2").
Contemporary quarter calf over marbled boards, gilt, title, fillets and ornaments to spine. Light rubbing to extremities,
light fading to spine. Some toning to text, light foxing in places, internally clean. $750.
* Only edition located. This is a handbook for lawyers on courtroom procedure. It also addresses forensics, rhetoric and
other matters pertaining to speaking in court. OCLC locates 1 copy in North America (at Harvard University).
Order This Item

Supports the Supremacy of the Crown
Over the Church in Spain's American Colonies
10. Frasso, Pedro [1630-1691].
De Regio Patronatu Indiarum. Quaestiones Aliquae Desumptae et Disputatae, In Alia Quinquaginta Capita Partitae. Madrid: Ex
Typographia Blasii Roman, 1775. Two volumes. [iv], 328, XC; [iv], CXIV, 383 pp. Main text in parallel columns. Folio
(Volume I: 13-1/2" x 9"; Volume II: 13-1/4" x 9").
Contemporary limp vellum, early hand-lettered titles to spine, ties lacking from Volume II, which had renewed endleaves.
Moderate rubbing and light soiling, a few minor chips to spines, corners bumped, wear to corners of Volume I, vellum
just beginning to crack though its rear pastedown. Light toning to text, worming to a few sections of Volume II, mostly to
margins and with negligible loss to text, light foxing to a few leaves in each volume, internally clean. Ex-library. Bookplates
to front pastedowns. A handsome copy. $1,250.
* Second and final edition. Frasso, a Peruvian jurist of the Regalist school, presents an important legal analysis that
supports the crown's power over the church in Spain's American colonies. The treatment of indigenous peoples was the
source of tension between the Church and Crown. Both parties pursued colonial goals, but the Church was concerned
about welfare of native people and attempted to ameliorate the effects of their exploitation by the Spanish government.
The first edition was published in 1677-1679. Both editions are rare in the trade. OCLC locates 3 copies of the second
edition in North American law libraries (Columbia, Harvard, UT-Austin). Medina, Biblioteca Hispano-Americana 4711. Palau,
Manual del Librero Hispano-Americano 94685. Order This Item

A Seventeenth-Century Collection of
Writings and Consilia About Forest and Game Laws
11. Fritsch, Ahasver [1629-1701].
Corpus Juris Venatorio-Forestalis, Tripartitum, I. VII. Diversorum Auctorum Tractatus, Jus Venatorio-Forestale Concernentes. II. XXX.
Consilia, Decisiones & Quaestiones de Eadem Materia. III. XX. Electorum, Principum ac Statuum Imperii, Ordinationes VenatorioForestales, Multaque Alia Edicta & Mandata &c. Complectens. Opus tam in Aulis Principum, Quam in foro Perquam Utile a Multis
Hactenus Desideratum. Jena: Literis Samuelis Adolphi Mülleri (Impensis Johan. Theodoriet Davidis Fleischeri), 1676. [xiv],
114, 47, 68, 219, 284, 52 pp. Main text in parallel columns. Copperplate pictorial title page. Folio (12-1/2" x 7-1/2").
Contemporary sheep, blind rules to boards, "cx" gilt-stamped to head of front board, raised bands to spine, tiny later shelf
label to head of spine. Light rubbing and some minor scuffing to boards, moderate rubbing to spine and extremities, small
chip to head of front board, recent owner bookplate to front pastedown. Title page following pictorial title page printed in
red and black. Moderate toning to text, somewhat heavier in places, occasional light foxing, "no: 550" in tiny hand to
lower margin of pictorial title page. An attractive copy. $1,250.
* Second edition. First published in 1675, this book collects Fritsch's writings and consilia dealing with the forest and game
law of the Holy Roman Empire and the local laws of German states. Early game and land laws record the earliest attempts
to manage environmental resources. They also offer fascinating insights into social history due to their relevance to topics
ranging from class structure to foodways. Other editions were published in 1677 and 1702. All are scarce. OCLC locates 9
copies of the second edition, 3 in North American law libraries (Harvard, UC-Berkeley, Yale). Das Verzeichnis der im
Deutschen Sprachraum Erschienenen Drucke des 17. Jahrhunderts 1:015426N. Order This Item

Rare Nineteenth-Century Italian Treatise on Mortgages
12. Giovanardi, Clemente.
Il Sistema Ipotecario Ridotto a Principii Generali e Conseguenziali per Modo di Istituzioni Elementari; Cento Dissertazioni. Imola:
Tipografia Galeati, 1854-1857. Four volumes. Octavo (9" x 5-1/2").
Contemporary quarter vellum over marbled boards, gilt fillets and calf lettering pieces to spines. Some rubbing to boards,
corners bumped and lightly worn, some soiling to spine and chipping to edges of lettering pieces, spine ends lightly
bumped, early owner signature to front free endpaper of each volume. Light foxing in places, interiors otherwise fresh.
$1,950.
* Only edition. A thorough treatise on the law of mortgages as it existed in Emilia-Romagna shortly before its
incorporation into the Kingdom of Italy. Giovanardi divides his subject into 100 "Dissertazioni," each with sub-categories.
OCLC locates 1 copy in North America (at Harvard Law School). Another copy located at UC-Berkeley Law School. Not
in the British Museum Catalogue. Order This Item

A Notable Contribution to Criminology
13. Grolman, Karl von [1775-1829].
Grundsätze der Criminalrechtswissenschaft. Giessen: Georg Friedrich Heyer, 1818. xxii, 686 pp. Octavo (8" x 4-1/2").
Contemporary marbled boards, hand-lettered title label to spine, edges rouged. Some rubbing to extremities, corners
bumped, light toning to text, internally clean. Ex-library. Shelf label to foot of spine. A nice copy. $500.
* Third edition. First published in 1798, this influential treatise introduced the latest progressive theories of criminology to
the German states. Unlike its predecessors, it emphasized deterrence and prevention rather than punishment. Its final
edition was published in 1825. Grolman was a professor of law at the University of Giessen. All editions of the title are
scarce in North American law libraries. OCLC 1 copy at the Library of Congress, which has a first edition. This edition
not in the British Museum Catalogue. Order This Item

Final Edition, And the Only Edition with Somma's Notes
14. Grotius, Hugo [1583-1645].
Gebauer, Georg Christian [1690-1773].
[Somma, Gabriele, Notes].
Florum Sparsio ad jus Iustinianeum, Cum Praefatione D. Geor. Christiani Gebaveri. Insuper hac Prima Neapolitana Editione Notulis
Passim Aucta, Et Indicibus Tribus. Naples: Ex Officina Vincentii Manfredii, 1777. [xxiii], 378, [4] pp. Octavo (8" x 5"). Text
chiefly in Latin with some classical Greek script.
Original printed wrappers with untrimmed edges bound into later quarter vellum over marbled boards, gilt title to spine.
Negligible rubbing to extremities. Moderate toning to text, foxing in places, dampstaining to first quarter of text block,
internally clean. $650.
* Fourth and final edition, the only edition with Somma's notes. First published in 1642, the Florum Sparsio is a topically
digested selection of excerpts from Justinian's Code with commentary by Grotius. It was intended to serve as a tool for
legal arguments. Somma, who wrote the additional notes in this edition, was a Neapolitan theologian. They add
philological detail and information about Neapolitan and Italian law. OCLC locates only 4 copies in North America
(George Washington Law, Harvard Law, Library of Congress, and UC-Berkeley Law School). Ter Meulen and Diermanse,
Bibliographie de Grotius 795. Order This Item

1823 French Guide on the Laws Relating to
Women Featuring a Charming Pictorial Title Page
15. [Guichard, Augustin Charles].
Le Code des Femmes, Ou, Récits et Entretiens, Sur Leurs Droits, Privilèges, Devoirs et Obligations des Femmes: Sur les Précautions à Prendre
par Elles pour Conserver Leurs Biens: Se Garantir des Surprises: Faire Maintenir, En Toutes Circonstances, Les Avantages qui Leur
Appartiennent, Comme Filles, Épouses, Veuves, Mères, Tutrices, Héritières, Donataires Créancières, Etc., Etc. Par un Avocat. Paris: Chez
l'Auteur, 1823. [vi], 472 pp. Octavo (8-1/2" x 5").
Period-style quarter calf over cloth, lettering piece, blind fillets and gilt ornaments to spine, endpapers renewed. Main title
page followed by lithograph pictorial title page. Moderate toning to text, occasional light foxing, (very) faint dampstaining
in a few places. $500.
* First edition. An interesting guide to the laws relating to women after the Bourbon Restoration in the form of a novel.
(This may have been a ploy to attract a female audience; French women were assumed to be fond of novels.) A second
edition was published in 1828. Guichard was a prolific author of legal treatises and popular guides to the law. Not in
Camus. This edition not in the British Museum Catalogue. Order This Item

The Leading French Canonist of His Time
16. Héricourt du Vatier, Louis d' [1687-1752].
Oeuvres Posthumes de Maitre Louis d'Hericourt, Avocat au Parlement. Paris: Desaint & Saillant, Durand, Cellot, 1759. Four
volumes. Quarto (10" x 7-3/4").
Contemporary calf with cat's-paw decoration, gilt spines with raised bands and lettering pieces, edges of text blocks
rouged, ribbon markers. A few minor nicks and scuffs to boards, light rubbing to extremities, corners bumped and lightly
worn, some wear to ends of markers, front hinge of Volume I starting, tiny chip to head of spine of Volume II, a few
hinges starting, later armorial bookplates (of F. De Valenzi) to front pastedowns of Volumes I-III and rear pastedown of
Volume IV. A scarce, handsomely bound set. $1,850.
* Only edition. This handsome set collects the legal opinions and other writings of a distinguished avocat of the Parlement
of Paris. Camus notes that Héricourt de Vatier was known as the leading French canonist of his day. Contents: Volume I:
Consultations Canoniques et Civiles; Volumes II-III: Mémoires sur des Questions de Droit Civil; Volume IV: Mémoires
sur des Questions de Droit Canonique. OCLC locates 8 copies in North America, 3 in law libraries (Harvard, UCBerkeley, University of Michigan). Camus, Bibliothèque Choisie des Livres de Droit 1445. Order This Item

Elegant Essays on Roman Law by Noted Dutch Jurist
17. Huber, Ulrich [1636-1694].
Digressiones Justinianeae: In Partes Duas, Quarum Altera Nova, Distinctae: Quibus Varia & Imprimis Humaniora Juris Continentur:
Insertus Est De Jure in Re & Ad Rem Quod Dicitur Tractatus: & Adjecta De Ratione Discendi Atque Docendi Juris Diatribe, Per
Modum Dialogi: Cum Indice Rerum & Verborum. Franeker: Apud Johannem Gyselaar, Henricum Amama, & Zachariam
Taedama, 1688. [xxx], 632 [i.e. 528], [4], 63, [17] pp. Each section preceded by divisional title page. Quarto (7-3/4" x 6").
Contemporary vellum, early hand-lettered title to spine. Light soiling, spine somewhat darkened, corners and spine ends
bumped, vellum just beginning to crack through pastedowns, text block just beginning to detach, but still quite secure, a
few gatherings slightly loose. Title page printed in red and black. Large woodcut printer device to title page, woodcut headpieces, tail-pieces and decorated initials. Ex-library. Bookplate to front pastedown, small stamps and markings to endleaves
and verso of title page. A solid copy. $500.
* Third edition, and the final authorial edition. With indexes. Huber was a well-known Dutch jurist and professor at the
Universities of Franeker, Utrecht and Leyden. He was also a judge in Friesland and the author of numerous legal works on
Roman and Roman-Dutch law. He was as important in his day as Grotius, and his work remains influential in South
Africa. First published in 1664, Digressiones Justinianeae went through eight editions, the final in 1721. More an essay
collection than a treatise, it collects his thoughts on a variety of Roman law topics. He also discusses legal pedagogy and
the work of his contemporaries and near-contemporaries, such as Grotius and Hobbes. These latter sections are especially
interesting because they show what a learned contemporary thought of their work when it was new. They are similar in
many regards to reviews in learned journals or publications like the New York Review of Books. Dekkers, Bibliotheca Belgica
Juridica 86 (4). Order This Item

An Influential Coutume
18. Lhoste, Antione [Fl. 1629], Commentary.
Du Moulin, Charles [1500-1566], Notes.
Les Coustumes Anciennes de Lorris, Des Bailliage et Prevosté de Montargis le Franc, De Sainct Forgeau, Pays de Puysaye, Chastillon sur
Loüain, & Autres Lieux Ressortissans Audit Bailliage de Montargis, Comté de Gien, De Sanxerre, Duché de Nemours, Ce qui est au Pays
de Gastinois, Chastellenie de Chasteaulandon, & Autres Lieux Regis & Gouvernez par Lesdictes Coustumes. Paris: Chez la Veusue M.
Guillemot au Palais, & M. Guillemont, 1629. [viii], 24, 592, 595-722, [56] pp. Last page blank. Copperplate portrait of
Lhoste facing p. 1.
[Bound with]
Lhoste, Antoine.
Le Bouquet des Actions Oratoires. Paris: S.n., 1629. 36, 8 pp. Last page blank.
[And]
Extraict des Registres de Parlement [running title]. N.p.: S.n., N.d. 2, 28 pp.
Quarto (8-1/2" x 6-1/2"). Contemporary vellum, early hand-lettered title to spine, fragments of thong ties. Light soiling.
Some spotting and a few minor stains and small chips to boards, spine ends and corners bumped, vellum just beginning to
crack through pastedowns, later owner bookplate to front pastedown, later owner stamps to front free endpaper, title page
and a few other leaves. Title page of Coustumes printed in red and black. Moderate toning to text, somewhat heavier in
places, moderate edgewear to Extraict, which is slightly larger than text block, light foxing and minor tears to a few leaves,
brief early annotations to blank page of Bouquet. $1,500.
* Coustumes: second and final edition. Bouquet: only edition located. Lorris-Montargis is located in central France. Its
political jurisdiction extended to the Gâtinais province. "In the first half of the twelfth century, the parish of Lorris had
already obtained a charter of privileges from King Louis VII in 1155, and Philip II Augustus accorded a new confirmation
in 1187. The coutume of Lorris, which was renowned because of these franchises and privileges, was adopted very rapidly
throughout not only the Gâtinais, but also in the Beauce and Solange. The priveliges of Lorris were renewed twice: first in
1448, under Charles VII, and later in 1625, under Louis XIII" (Caswell and Sipkov). First published in 1617, Lhost's
edition is based on an annotated 1597 edition by Du Moulin. Apparently unrecorded, Bouquet is a collection of courtroom
speeches by Lhost. The last part of our volume is a collection of summaries of legislative acts. Coustumes: Caswell and
Sipkov, The Coutumes of France in the Library of Congress 104. Gourin and Terrin, Bibliographie des Coutumes de France 1128.
Order This Item

A Well-Regarded Commentary on the Institutes
19. Matthaeus, Antonius [1564-1637].
Mommerius (Mommer), Aegidius [c.1510-1570].
Notae & Animadversiones in Libros IV. Institutionum Juris Imper. Justiniani: Praefixa est Epistola Aegidii Mommerii, De Ratione
Legendi Discendique Iura, Antehac Nunquam Excusa; Subjuncta Synopsis Institutionum Iuris, Qua Illae ad huc Hodie Sunt in Usus.
Amsterdam: Impensis Ioannis Iansonii Iunioris, 1657. [xiv], 407, [9] pp. Main title page preceded by copperplate pictorial
title page, copperplate coat of arms of page facing dedication. 12mo. (5" x 3").
Contemporary sheep, gilt spine with raised bands and lettering piece. Some rubbing, joints just starting at ends, minor
chipping to spine ends. Brief annotations to endleaves, which have offsetting to margins, light toning to text, internally
clean. $600.
* Later edition. Matthaeus was a jurist, professor of law at the University of Marburg and the father of the distinguished
Roman-Dutch jurist, Antonius Matthaeus (II). Originally published in 1600, Notae et Animadversiones is a commentary on
the Institutes of Justinian. A well-regarded work, it went through seven subsequent editions, the last in 1784. OCLC locates
2 copies of this edition in North America, one in a law library (UC-Berkeley). Dekkers, Bibliotheca Belgica Juridica 110 (3).
Order This Item

A Scarce Seventeenth-Century Treatise on Arrest
20. Mevius, David [1609-1670].
Tractatus Juridicus de Arrestis: Ex Jurisconsultorum Scriptis & Germaniae Legibus Moribusque Collectus, & In Gratiam Eorum qui
Operantur Justitiae Brevi Quasi in Tabulâ Exhibitus, Multisque in Locis Auctus, & Secunda Vice Editus. Frankfurt: Impensis Viduae
& Haeredum Joachimi Wildii, 1674. [viii], 311, [16] pp. Quarto (7-3/4" x 6-1/4").
Contemporary paper-covered boards with later cloth rebacking, plain paper title label to spine. Light rubbing and few
minor stains to boards, moderate rubbing to extremities, corners bumped and lightly worn, tiny chip to head of spine,
hinges just starting at ends, a few partial cracks to text block, owner inscription of Guido Kisch to front free endpaper
dated 1913. Title page printed in red and black. Moderate toning to text, faint dampstaining to margins in a few places.
Small early owner signature to title page, interior otherwise clean. $750.
* Second edition. First published in 1646, this treatise discusses laws and procedures concerning arrest. Much of its
content deals with issues of debtor and creditor, attachment and garnishment and imprisonment for debt. A successful
work, its third and final edition appeared in 1686. Kisch [1889-1985] was a prominent jurist and scholar who produced
important works on humanism, Jewish law and history, German jurisprudence and the history of German-Jewish
relations. All editions are scarce. OCLC locates 1 copy of the second edition in North America (UC-Berkeley Law School).
Verzeichnis der im Deutschen Sprachraum Erschienenen Drucke des 17. Jahrhunderts 3:010232F. Order This Item

A Scarce Nineteenth-Century Italian Treatise on Medical Jurisprudence
21. Perrone, Pietro.
Trattato Elementare di Medicina Legale Fondato Sopra una Diagnostica e Logica Medico-Giudiziaria Secondo lo Spirito delle Leggi Romane
e Vigenti. Corredao di una Raccolta di Rapporti Medico-Legali per Ogni Caso da Riunire la Parte Practica alla Teoretica; Opera Diretta a
Medici Civili, Militari, E Veterinari, Al Magistrati, Agli Avvocati ed Agli Ecclesiastici. Naples: Dalla Tipografia del Sebeto, 18401841. Two volumes in one. viii, 279; [ii], 435 pp. Octavo (8-1/2" x 5-1/4").
Contemporary three-quarter speckled calf over marbled boards, lettering piece and gilt ornaments to spine. Light rubbing
to boards, moderate rubbing to extremities. Light toning to text, light foxing in places, small early owner signature to title
page of Volume I. An attractive copy. $500.
* Second edition. First published in 1826, Perrone's treatise reached the fifth edition in 1858. As the title indicates, it
addresses civil law, canon law, and military law. Volume I addresses civil law; Volume II addresses criminal law. All
editions are scarce. OCLC locates one copy of the second edition (in France). Not in the British Museum Catalogue.
Order This Item

Vast Early-Eighteenth Century
Collection of Legal Maxims for Attorneys
22. Pistorius, Georg Tobias.
Thesaurus Paroemiarum Germanico-Iurisdicarum, Teutsch-Juristischer-Sprichwörter-Schatz, In quo Mille et Quod Excurrit Germanorum
Dicteria, Cum Primis Iuris, Recensentur, Et Quidem Eius Centuria Prima [-Decima]. 10 volumes in one. Imprint varies. Part I, IV,
V, Leipzig: Typis Joh. Casp. Mulleri, 1716; Parts II-III, Leipzig: Apud Thomae Fritsch, 1715; Parts VI-X, Augsburg: Apud
David Raimund Merz & Joh. Jacob Mayer, 1723-1725. Ten parts with continuous pagination, each has title page, one
hundred numbered entries, table of contents and index. Complete set. Octavo (6-1/2" x 4").
Nineteenth-century signed morocco binding by Leighton, blind rules to boards, blind-stamped arms of William StirlingMaxwell to front, blind -stamped cipher to rear, raised bands and gilt title to spine, edges rouged. Moderate rubbing to
extremities, Stirling-Maxwell bookplate to front pastedown, bookplate of V.S.M de Guinzbourg to front free endpaper,
another bookplate to rear pastedown. Moderate toning, occasional light foxing. A handsome volume containing a rare
complete set of the ten parts. $3,500.
* Part I: second edition, Parts II-X: only editions. The largest collection of its day, this collection of nearly 1,000 legal
Maxims was intended to serve as a desk reference for lawyers looking to enhance the erudition of their pleadings. Each
item has extensive commentary, including many supplemental sayings in prose and verse, along with numerous citations to
secondary sources and nuanced interpretive glosses. According to Jantz, this is "a rich collection, also folkloristically and
philologically." Stirling-Maxwell [1818-1878], 9th Baronet of Pollok, was a Scottish historical writer, politician, art historian
and bibliophile. Guinzbourg, a diplomat, author and bibliophile, was an authority on maxims and proverbs. No complete
copies located on OCLC. Not in VD18 or Faber du Faur. Jantz, German Baroque Literature 1994. Order This Item

A Rare Eighteenth-Century Treatise on Criminal Law in the Papal States
23. Seta, Joannes Baptista Ascanius.
23. De Officio Locumtenentis in Guberniis Sac. Consultae Tractatus: In quo Habentur Observationes & Regulae non Minus Utiles Quam
Necessarie pro Iisdem Guberniis Recte Administrandis in Re Criminali & Politica; & Pro Rite Interpretandis, Extendendis, & Successive
Exequendis Cunctis Rescriptis a Sac. Consulta Fieri Solitis in Causarum Criminalium Expeditionibus, Atque Provisionibus, Cum Permultis
Decretis, Tam Eiusdem Sac. Conf., Quam Aliarum Sac. Cong. Suis in Locis Ordine Dispositis Et Obiter de Jurisdictione Episcoporum
Contra Inquisitores, & Eorum Familiares, & E Contra; Necnon Epitome Criminalis Judicii. Et Tandem, In hac Secunda Editione
Praedictis Adnectuntur Quamplura Vota Criminalia ad Sacram Consultam Transmissa, Eiusdemque Bannimenta Generalia. Lucca: Typis
Marescandoli, 1717. [viii], 307 pp. Main text in parallel columns. Folio (12" x 8").
Contemporary vellum, raised bands and early hand-lettered title to spine. Light soiling, staining and shelfwear, boards
somewhat bowed, partial crack in text block between front free endpaper and title page. Woodcut head and tail-pieces.
Some toning, light browning in a few places, internally clean. $950.
* Second and final edition. Text in Latin and Italian. First published in 1700, this rare treatise provides a comprehensive
overview of criminal law, procedure and courts in the Papal States on the cusp of the Enlightenment. It describes the
system that Beccaria hoped to reform. OCLC locates 5 copies worldwide, 3 in North America, all of the 1717 edition (at
Princeton University and Harvard and UC-Berkeley Law Schools). Not in the British Museum Catalogue. Order This Item

An Important Analysis of Spanish Colonial Law
24. Solorzano Pereira, Juan de [1575-1655].
De Indiarum Jure. Sive de Justa Indiarum Occidentalium Inquisitione, Acquisitione, & Retentione. Cum Duplici Indice, Primo Librorum &
Capitum; Altero Rerum Notabilium Absolutissimo. Editio Novissima ab Innumeris, Quibus Priores Deformatae Erant, Mendis Emaculata,
opera et Studio. Madrid: In Typographia Regia, Vulgo de la Gazeta, 1777. Two volumes. [xviii], 431, [73]; [xii], 272, 275-896,
128 pp. Main text in parallel columns. Folio (11" x 8").
Contemporary mottled sheep, gilt spine with raised bands and lettering piece, marbled endpapers, edges rouged. Moderate
rubbing to extremities with wear to board edges and corners, some shallow scuffs to boards, chipping to spine ends of
Volume II, hinges starting. Light toning to text, cellotape repair to upper corner of pp. 255-56 of Volume II. Early owner
signature to half-title of Volume I and title page of Volume II, interiors otherwise clean. Ex-library. Location labels to
spine, small inkstamps to title pages, a few other markings in faint pencil. An attractive copy. $1,950.
* Final edition. First published in 1629, with a second volume in 1639, this important analysis of Spanish colonial law was
written by a Spanish jurist who served as a judge of the high court at Lima. Married to the Creole daughter of the governor
of Cuzco and resident in Peru for eighteen years, he acquired an unparalleled knowledge of the law and history of the
Indies. According to Gongora, his treatise is the "most systematic juridical formulation of the problems of legitimisation
of dominion in the seventeenth century [and] enjoyed an unrivalled prestige in the official and legal circles of the Indies for
a century and a half." It went though several editions in Latin and Spanish. OCLC locates 9 copies of our 1777 Latin
edition in North America, 3 in law libraries (Columbia, Harvard, UT-Austin). Gongora, Studies in the Colonial History of
Spanish America 62. Medina, Bibliotheca Hispano-Americano 4830. Sabin, A Dictionary of Books Relating to America 86529.
Order This Item

Eighteenth-Century Spanish Regulations Concerning Loans to Government Officials
25. [Spain].
[Loans].
[Pensions].
Monte Pio de Corregidores y Alcaldes Mayores que nombra S.M. Inclusos los del Territorio de las Ordenes Militares. Madrid: En la
Imprenta de Don Benio Cano, 1790. 467 pp. Folio (11-3/4" x 8-1/4").
Contemporary tree sheep, gilt fillets to boards, gilt fillets and ornaments to spine, gilt tooling to board edges, marbled
endpaper, detached ribbon marker laid in. Some minor nicks to boards, moderate rubbing to extremities, corners bumped.
Very light toning to text, faint dampstaining to a few leaves, a few minor worn holes. A handsome copy. $750.
* Only edition. A collection of legislation establishing a system of low-interest loans for aldermen, mayors and the
governors of military districts in Spain (and New Spain). This legislation has its roots in the "Mounts of Piety," a system of
pawnbrokers run as a charity by the Catholic Church in Europe in the Late Middle Ages to offer low-interest loans to the
needy. The regulations in the present volume offered low-interest loans from the state treasury secured against amounts
intended to fund the borrower's pension. OCLC locates 1 copy in North America (Duke University). Palau, Manual del
Librero Hispano-Americano 177.666. Order This Item

Seventeenth-Century Treatise on Bohemian Mining Law
26. Span, Sebastian.
Speculum Juris Metallici, Oder: Berg-Rechts-Spiegel, Darinnen zu Finden Was Jedweder dem Bergwesen Zugethaner, Hohen, Mittlern und
Niedern Person, Als Grund-Herren, Obrist-Munzmeister, Berg-Vorstehern, Berg-Ampts-Leuten, Dienern und Arbeitern, Befehl, Verrichtung
und Befugniss Ist; Wie sie sich bey und Gegen Andere, So zum Bergwerck Angenommen, Mit Befehl-Oder Forttreiben, Auch in Gut-Oder
Rechtlichen Streit-Handeln Verhalten Sollen; Aus denen vom Kayser Ferdinando I. Lobl. Gedachtniss, An. 1584 Publicirten
Joachimsthalischen, Schlackenwaldischen Silber- und Zien- wie auch bey Zeiten Kayser Rudolphi II. Hochlobl. Andenckens, zu Pappier
Gesetzten Zweyen Land-Bergwercks-Ordnungen im Konigreich Bohmen, Auffgerichteten Bergwercks-Vergleichungen, Gefolgten Reformationen,
Ertz-Kauffen, Begnadigungen un Privilegien, It. Andern Berg-Gebrauchen, Was Darinnen von ein Oder Andern Chur- und Furstl. BergOrdnung Statuiret Worden; Mit Denen Formalibus Unter Eines Jeden Sonderbare Rubric Gebracht. Dresden: Bey Johann Jacob
Wincklern, 1698. [xvi], 422 (i.e. 426), [20] pp. Folio (12-1/2" x 7-3/4").
Contemporary three-quarter calf over speckled boards, raised bands, lettering piece and gilt ornaments to spine, speckled
edges, ribbon marker. Some rubbing to boards and extremities, front joint just starting at head. Title page printed in red
and black, woodcut head and tail-pieces. Moderate toning to text, light browning in places, part of date lacking from
bottom edge of title page due to printer error, early owner stamp to foot of verso, internally clean. Ex-library. Bookplate to
front pastedown. $500.
* Only edition. Central Europe, Bohemia especially, has been an important mining center since the late-middle ages and
the source of some of Europe's earliest mining laws. Originally local, Central European mining law became more
Germanic over time through the authority of the Holy Roman Empire. Span's treatise summarizes this body of law with
an emphasis on the enactments of Holy Roman Emperors, and Kings of Hungary, Bohemia and Croatia, Ferdinand I and
Rudolf II. Among other topics, Span considers the demarcation of territory, drainage, ventilation and the division of
expenses and profits among investors. OCLC locates 3 copies in North American law libraries (Harvard, UC-Berkeley,
Yale). Das Verzeichnis der im Deutschen Sprachraum Erschienenen Drucke des 17. Jahrhunderts 1:015512F. Order This Item

Learned Study of Roman and Dutch Agricultural Law
27. Trotz, Christian Hen[drik] [1703?-1773].
Jus Agrarium Foederati Belgii. Franeker: n.p., 1751-1754. Three volumes. Printed on very wide-margined paper. Quarto (10"
x 8").
Contemporary vellum, early hand-lettered titles to spines. Light soiling to boards, somewhat heavier soiling to spines,
extremities lightly bumped with minor wear, vellum just beginning to crack through pastedowns of Volumes II and III,
recent bookseller (or auction) description pasted to front pastedown of Volume I. Woodcut title page devices, headpieces, tail-pieces and decorated initials. Later bookplate to front pastedown of Volume I. Some toning, light foxing and
browning in places. Stuck-through early owner signatures to front endleaves of Volumes II and III, interiors otherwise
clean. $650.
* Only edition. Still an important historical work on agricultural law and the law concerning dikes and watercourses, it
examines Dutch law in Volumes I and II (1751, 1754). The final volume, which is titled Jus Agrarium Romanum (1753),
examines Roman law. This study is based on a series of public debates (disputationes) he sponsored at the University of
Freneker, where he was a professor of law. Born in Germany and educated at the universities of Halle, Leipzig, Marburg
and Utrecht, Trotz was an important scholar of public and constitutional law. A prolific author, Jus Agrarium is his most
important work. OCLC locates 3 copies in North American law libraries (Harvard, UC-Berkeley, Yale). We located
another copy at the Library of Congress. Dekkers, Bibliotheca Belgica Juridica 172. Order This Item

1830 French Pamphlet on Laws Dealing with the Wine Trade
28. Urbin-Gautier, Charles-Rosalie Mis d.'
Projet d'un Droit Unique d'Inventaire sur les Vins, Examiné du Tresor, Des Propriétaires et du Commerce. Paris: Tourneux,
Libraire/Orléans: Imprimerie de Danicourt-Huet, 1830. 28 pp. Octavo (8-1/4" x 5").
Stab-stitched pamphlet in plain wrappers. Wrapper beginning to split near spine ends, woodcut vignette of three beehives
to title page, light toning and occasional light foxing to text. $350.
* Only edition. A critical review of laws regulating the French wine trade with an emphasis on the harm caused by duties
and other taxes. OCLC locates 2 copies, 1 in North America (California State University, Fresno). Order This Item

Remarks by the Recently Appointed President of the Supreme Court of Grenada
29. Vasco del Campo, Don Rafael.
Discurso Pronunciado en la Real Chancilleria de Granada el Dia 2 de Enero de 1802, por El Exmo. Sr. Don Rafael Vasco, Caballero del
Orden de Santiago, y de las Reales Maestranzas de Ronda y Granada; Regidor Perpetuo del Aquel Ilustre Ayuntamiento; Teniente General de
los Reales Exercitos; Gobernador y Capitan General del Exército, Costa y Reino de Granada, y Presidios Menores de Africa; Presidente de
Esta Real Chancilleria, De la Junta de Reales Obras de la Plaza de Malaga, De la Mayor de Caminos de Este Reyno, Los de Cordoba y
Jaen; Superintendente de los del Obispado de Malaga, Y de las de Sanidad Establecidas en el y su Costa; Inspector de las Companias de
Invalidos, Las de Infanteria Fixa y Torreros del Distrito, Etc. Etc. Granada: En la Imprenta de Moreno, [1803]. [iv], xix pp.
Quarto (8" x 5-1/2").
Contemporary mottled sheep, gilt frames to boards. Light rubbing to extremities with minor wear to spine ends and
corners, a few minor scuffs to boards, tiny manuscript label to rear cover, marbled endpapers, crack between front free
endpaper and following endleaf, which is detached, text notably fresh. An attractive copy. $250.
* First edition. This book reproduces the text of a speech given by military leader Don Rafael Vasco del Campo shortly
upon his elevation by the King of Spain to the Presidency of Granada's Supreme Court of Justice. Don Vasco, who
distinguished himself in the service of the Spanish Crown in Mexico, proclaims his humility before the office of his charge,
never before entrusted to a military man, and invokes education as an antidote to envy, hate, revenge and thoughts of
theft, lies and deception. He also challenges the need for capital punishment and other legal injustices. During his shortlived presidency over Granada's highest court, the region enjoyed peace and a flowering of the arts, which ended with
Napoleon's invasion of Spain and the subsequent popular uprisings against the Spanish Crown. No copies located on
OCLC. Palau, Manual del Librero Hispano-Americano 353024. Order This Item

Scarce Italian Treatise on Debtor and Creditor
30. Zanchi, Carlo [fl. 1770].
Tractatus de Praelatione Creditorum in Foro Utilissimus, & ad Quotidianas Concursus, Seu Graduationis Quaestiones Accommodatissimus,
in Sex Exercitationes Divisus, In Quibus Privilegia Creditorum Omnia, Quae a Legibus, Statutis, Consuetudinibus, Necnon Pontificiis
Constitutionibus Descendunt, Late, Erudite, Diligenterque Expenduntur. Rome: Typis, Et Sumptibus Generosi Salomoni, 1766.
viii, 628 pp. Main text in parallel columns. Folio (12-3/4" x 9").
Contemporary vellum with later rebacking, gilt-title to spine, endpapers renewed, speckled edges. Light rubbing to
extremities, a few minor stains to boards, spine ends and corners bumped, gilding oxidized or worn away. Light toning to
text, light foxing in places. Early owner initials to foot of title page, interior otherwise clean. Ex-library. Bookplate to front
pastedown. An appealing copy. $1,250.
* First edition. A second edition of this notable treatise on debtor and creditor, with an emphasis on insolvency and the
priority of claims and liens, was published in 1839. Both are scarce. OCLC locates 3 copies of the first edition in law
libraries (Columbia, Harvard, UC-Berkeley), 3 copies of the second (Columbia, Harvard, Yale). Not in Roberts or the
British Museum Catalogue. Order This Item
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